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1.Verse (Paul Marx):

Take my hand!
We're standing side by side!

There's enough space for everybody in this city!
The war on television appears distant and brutal!

I'm going out, meet people and feel close to them!
What happens out there is not my fault!

The ones, who were born in times of war, are neither to blame!
But every person is free to choose,

Where they wanna live – and there they can go!
Look out of your window!

There are neither criminals, nor gangsters outside!
You can see parents with children, families,

Clever engineers, people with goals,
These are the people, who enrich us!

They strengthen our culture, they increase the luxury of our lives!
These are people like you and me, who have fears and worries

And they hope for a better tomorrow!

Chorus (Maria Slavkova):

Reach your hand to all people!
To humanity there are no borders!
Reach your hands to all people!

To humanity there are no borders!

2.Verse (Kai-Uwe Kranz):

No skin color, no religion could change the fact,
That we are all humans – no, we don't speak about countries!

Language represents love, respect is an attitude,
Which every person should have – where are the differences?

Poor or rich? Black or white?
It's simply just the truth: For us, all are alike!

We are one! We stick together out of conviction!
Our City says “NO” to hatred and persecution!

They need us! We are there for them – it has been decided!
Too many have been affected, too many tears have been shed!

It's time to follow this route, to bring everyone with us,
To understand, to take this step together!

To change all the bad things – I'm refering to hatred and violence!
We wanna live in peace together, stick together!

Our City lives for the people!
We all want to be free, without any borders!

Chorus (Maria Slavkova)


